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  اعوذ باهللا من الشيطن الرجيم
  بسم اهللا الرمحن الرحيم

  
I seek refuge in GOD, from Satan the rejected 

In the Name of GOD, Most Gracious, Most Merciful  

   
Correction of letter Alef part 3 

 
 
Sometimes ago I saw some page of Golden Quran. At first view I thunk that this 
quran hasn't Hamzah and verse numbering at all. It was great question for me 
that how Hamzah isn't in Old qurans , At another side I was/am beleiving that 
GOD has saved quran 99.999999% and hasn't converted the miracle of 19 to 
mirage, Because Hamzah play great role in quran ; Without Hamzah I can't read 
the Quran at all.  
 
For first time that I saw first page of old Iranian quran , the problem was 
solved for me. 
  
Iranian museium has quran assigned to a person named Mirsanjar. At first view I 
didn't hamzah in it. But when I zoomed on it I saw hamzah in it.Please see the 

Hamzah in word "يشاء". 
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The problem for me was that he has written the Hamzah very Small in his quran. 

The Golden Quran has used Hamzah But with another sign not "ء".Please see some 
words in sura 2 of Golden quran (2:20-23).  
 

 
 

The Golden quran has written "أ" like  with one alef and one point at 

right of alef. Or has used hamzah in word "شيء" with one point under the 
letter Ya(Please see the above image).you can see that this quran has used 

 instead of "اء" with one point at left of Alef.Therefore GOD has 

saved Hamzah by his will and it is from GOD not from writters of Quran.The 
other matters that was interesting for me was verse numbering in the Gold 

quran.this quran has used  for verse numbering. Therefore verse numbering of 
Quran is from GOD too.Some of Mohamaddan think that verse numbering of verses 
isn't from GOD. GOD almighty hasn't converted the miracle of 19 to mirage. 
 

GOD is the Greater!! 
 

At another side sura 96 (first sura that revealed to prophet Mohamad) has 4 
hamzah. this sura with 4 hamzah has 304(19*16) letters. Therefore hamzah is 
from GOD too.we know too that GOD point to Nun in 68:1 and after Nun point to 
Pen and pen is for writting.Therefore we must want help from Nun for 
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distinguishing true from false about counting Alef and Hamzah. We know that 

there are 228(19*12) verses in all Quran that have pattern Nun(نون).but if 
we see the below verse (6:26), we can see that GOD has used hamzah in word 

χöθ t↔ ÷Ζtƒ u. This verse hasn't pattern Nun (نون).If we delete the Hamzah from 

this verse the verse would include pattern Nun and above relation of Nun would 
be false, Because at that time the verse would include one pattern Nun (نون). 
 

öΝ èδuρ [6:26] tβöθ yγ ÷Ψ tƒ çµ ÷Ψ tã šχöθ t↔ ÷Ζ tƒ uρ çµ ÷Ζ tã ( βÎ) uρ tβθä3 Î=ôγ ãƒ HωÎ) öΝ åκ |¦àΡr& $tΒuρ tβρ ã ãèô± o„  

]۶:٢۶  [ They repel others from this (Quran), as they themselves stay away from 
it, and thus, they only destroy themselves without perceiving. 
 
You can see the verse 6:26 in  Golden quran. 
 

  
GOD is the Greater!! 

 Conclusion:  
 
1- Nun letter guide us that Hamzah is from Quran . Correction of Alef and 
Hamzah don't must destruct the Nun miracle,Becasue GOD after Nun swear to Pen. 
 
2- The verse numbering of the Quran was exists in Old qurans too. 
 
3- GOD almighty has saved the Quran 99.9999999% in many ways (like memory of 
writters of quran and scripts and …) that we aren’t aware of all factors, Only 
GOD almighty know it .saving quran by GOD isn't only script.  

 
 

Praise be to God Lord of the universe. 
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